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Uirally will choose the version that
nulls his prejudices. But If he Is

simply seeking the uncoloicd truth,
he's In a bail way.

The answer to this does nut likely
lie lit wiring all our conference
rooms wllh dictaphones or taking
tape recordings of everything thut
passes between top officials. There
Is Htlll a great deal of point In
allowing our government to hum-
mer out the raw material ot pull-

ey In private. Meu'a minds operate
moro freely beyond III glare ot
public nltcntlon.
SM'lll'.TM

Yet there should be no endorse-
ment of "secret" government, ot a
process by which decisions are tak-

en liehliHl locked doors anil spiting
nn the public completely cold. Once
a tentative policy line is agreed on
among the top brans, It ought to
bo submitted lor study by all In-

to cited parties. It the subject mai-

ler does not conocrn aocurlly or
the most delicate diplomacy, U

ought to have somo mciisuro ol
public debiilo bclore adoption.

This procedure, of course, docs
not solve tho problem ol the his-

torian and the clllwn who eventu-

ally would like lo know accurately
who said what In the orlglnul

high-lev- discussions.
Muybc we should Insist, by law

Unit lormal memorandums be dial-

led to embody all policy decisions
so there will be no big gups In the
written record. And perlmiw we

ought to have a special corps ol
sleiiographlo reporters lo set down
the lull ol the pre-

ceding conferences.
These material need not neces-

sarily bo published noon after Uie

event, unless this could be done
without Injury to the country or to
honorable public servant. But they
would be available when the time
arrived to pass full and final Judge-
ment on the men and policies
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By DEB ADDISON
SATURDAY QUICKIES:
Call lor O. K. Puckettl He's the

man who, through direct action Willi
bulldozers or indirectly by the
threatening use of his name, gets
Unsightly and illicit garbage and tin
can dumps cleaned up. It's the road
from Langell Valley to Ocrber dam
that we're calling to his attention,
and It's the culprits who have been
dumping junk along that road that
we're threatening with a call for
O. K. Puckettl

The Sacramento Bee on March
first increased street sale price
from a nickel to a dime.

Gov. Len Jordan of Idaho told
Congress that Idahoians (and East-
ern Oregonlans) want no part of
the Reclamation Bureau's proposed
Hell's Canyon dam because it
would: (1) Violate the state's water
rights: (2) force the state to form
a power authority to protect the
300,000 kilowatts to be reserved to
Idaho; (3) impair navigation; (4)
result In a tax loss: (5) flood min-
eral resources; (6) add to the fed-

eral debt.

The Baker. Ore., chamber of
commerce, on the same subject,
said that it might improve naviga-
tion for the resident (which are
rattlesnakes, jackrabbits, coyotes

COURAGE

KLAMATH FALLS Don't snllflu'e slory ' Pieced together.
for the odor of soap because thisT1ere Is a trailer parked behind
letter is not from a soap box orator, the building. The two boys were

Neither is it from a "do gooder" playing and entered the unlocked
who entertains Ideas of banishing ingh ml p?,, t
all evil forevermore. It Is from anlmR them In for refund at the gro- -

average mother of two boys, aged! eery store. They had played with
eleven and eight years. I'he typewriter in the trailer, cached

m
Last

vrMonday morning
, ".nr.I was feel- -

ti,. I'leved ft JJ' .L"",'"' ' ?,s Je:had

'

majhM
ABC

LAKltVIBIW floy Jiime Nen-I,- .

am, sou of Mr, and Mi.
Hoy Neaahain, Weslnlde, dniwnni
Thursday when ho tell through

now Into an Irrigation ditch. ua
was on hln way to school.

The HtU'liillllg physician renintrtl
that the boy apparently hail been
stunned by lilltlug Ills head on ih
ennurde abutment a he leii
through the snow.

The boy wut pulled Irom in
ditch by Lynn Touillu. When ihr
dlsssler car arrived, two men wcu
working over the boy In an atlempt
to revive him, and Al Oelly, ol the
dlnaKler car crow, suit! Ilia enr win
culled about 9 a.m. and lime ol
the accident has been estimated ni
halt an hour or ao earlier, A liienu
o the Neiishani boy ran a ipiiu.
ter of a mllo to a neighbor 'vim
got the boy out of the dlfeh nml
started rrsusniliillon. Tho dlsasier
oar brought the boy to the l.nkr-vle-

honpllalr meeting the doctor
on the way. The uccKfiil veurii--
al a newly Installed neaagute.

Rotarians Eye

City Problems
Discussion of two cltv measini".

which will be voted on III Uie M..v
primaries the proposed -

nuii levy lor repairs and Improve-ment-

to the aewerage system, ami
the proposal to eliminate the office
of city treasurer ami consuliclaie
tht duties In the police Jiidgr'ioffice waa the program at Kutarv
cuio rrinay noon al Uie Wlllnnl
hotel.

The mectliiu was conducted as
panel discussion with Club Hety
Uud Chandler acting a moderator

K. A. iTaxli Thomas city enul'
nrer. and club members Paul I nn.
dry and Cal Peyton, led discus- -

sinn on tne sewerage prob cut.
"iiiniMIt was brouuhl nut that Dm ni. i.
Sanitary Authority ha demanded
inui uie cuy make needed repairand Improvements; tlmt with 1300
000 and $00,000 originally invested
raise $:ft.0oo for this purpme i
good business: that the onlv way to
raise the money Is by special levyor bond Issue: and that It I "not
a debatable suliiect."

City Police Judge Bob Elder ex.
plained the measure lor taknm ih
city treasurer riullea Into police
Judge office aa a move lo save du-
plication and an lo save money, lie
""iii many ureRon ciilea aa lim-
ing made thla change. Ilia estlmnia
ol saving wn $100 per month.
iir.i.inr.nt i r.

Past Mavor Tnm Waller nsinu
nut that Uie duplication had been
neuoeraieiy written Inlo the city
charter, and that It wasn't by ac-

cident, lie suggested that II had
been planned lo provide a aysleni
of cheek and balance on the
handling of public funds, and so
any change' should be carefully con-
sidered.

Election of Rotary directors for
Uie year atarllug July 1 put Sroti
Warren, O. K. Purkett. Lome

Karl Kent, Boh Elllngsun
ana uua cnanaier in ouice.

ITALY IMI'OItTS I'lANOg
MILAN (API Italy, blrthplar

of the piano, doesn't produre enotiitii
of them to take care of Its own
need. Italy Imports about lO.OOti
piano per year mostly Irom
Germany ana France.
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l'lty the pour historian who must
try to find h truth about the era
we mo now living In. There 'are
mi. re dlailns, letters, memoirs
and other documents bring accum-
ulated tint it ever before. But the
sum total probably produces less

malum o( use to history than
we had before the typewriter was
invcmi'ii. i

For one lining, some ot the mont
crucial drvlslmu made by men in
high publld ofllce are never spelled
out In documents at all. They are
often the result of verbal agree
ments, and tho only documentary
evidence may be a note reading:
'This is lo conlirin our conversa

tion of yesterday."
Because so much history these

days Is being threshed out In ver-
bal ctmfeifuco among men or high
position we are compelled to fall
buck on the various versions of- -

(ered lntri1 by tho Individual con- -

lurees. But. unhappily, the ac
counts seldom agri'ti. Indeed, they
ircuuently uro diametrically op
posed.

s

Take, for example, the question
ot our changing attitude toward
Russia right alter World War II.
From President Truman s. highly
publlclu'd now book we get one
version. From former Secrotary of
Stato James F. Byrnes, we get an-

other. From Jounilinu Daniels,
sntitlirrn etlllor once clone lo the
While lloii.se as an adviser, still
another.

Where does the truth lie?
You can run down a long list of

events of j recent memory about
which the! sum dllomma exists.
There tire half a diuen stories Ui

everv nisei Who to believe.
Actually, It Isn't Just tho historian

who sutlers from the confusion. The
bar llrd oltlmen, trying to decide
whether tlw policies of his leBders
arc wise :or not. hardly knows
where to turn. If ho starts with an
already conceived opinion, ne na.

in ii. .ii.i.niniiiiwi mil in

NEW YORK UK I am a retired
fat man.

I used to be round and tlrm and
fully packed. I used to be able lo
crowd a one-wa- street. When I
stepped on the scales. Uiey didn't
Just weigh me. They aald "ouch!

But I waa a walking porpoise on

purpose. I enjoyed being fat. When
I laughed I had twice as much tun
as a thin man, because there waa
so murh more ot me there ready
and able to have a good time.

All this is part. The suits I bust-

ed out of yesterday now hang upon
me in toltls. Where I used to bulge
I now sag and wrinkle. I ain't ex-

actly the thin man but I'm on

my way.

Court to Eye

Tax Election
LAKEVTEW A peclal meeting

nf ih. t ake Counlv Court will be

held Monday to consider whether
to call a special election lor vot-

ing on a three-ye- crlal tax levy
to pay the county's share of the
cost of taxable property reclassi-flcatlo-

Under a program of the 8tale
Tax Commission. Uie county can
get all property In the county re-

assessed for purposes of equallring
the taxes by paying half the cost.
The cost Is estimated at $90,000.

The order calling Uie special elec-
tion, pointed out Unit it appear
the reclassification is necessary,
that the state would pay hall the
cast, and that the county anouia
raise Its share by serial levy hi
the rate of $16,000 per year for
three years.

Kilowatts Chalk
Up Record

PORTLAND 11 Some 418.M3,-00- 0

kilowatt hour ol.pottti ml
c record high for 4 single

month were generated during
March by the Columbia River's
Bonneville dam,

The previous record according to
Frank M. Lewi resident engineer,
was 407.544.000 kilowatt hours gen-
erated during January of this year.

When generators tailed at Grand
Coulee dam last month Bonneville'
output was 600.000 Kilowatts. Iwls
said the normal capacity 1 670,000
kilowatts.

Batista Sworn
As President

I HAVANA, Cub 11 Fulgenclo
Batista, a iormer president, wno
seized the rule of Cuba in a mili-
tary coup March 10, was sworn
in Friday night as president ol
Cuba.

He succeeds Carlos Prto Socar-ra-

exiled to Mexico shortly after
his government was overthrown.

AUSTERITY APPLES
WENATCHEE, Wash. (AP)

Apple men feel the "

announced by Prime Minister
Winston Churchill for Great Britain
may mean the loss of Central
Washington's best apple export
market.

HH

a BLUE CORAL
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and gophers). . .but that it "would
completely destroy recreation," not
improve it. . .and that smaller pri-
vate enterprise dams there Instead
would save the taxpayers millions
of dollars and put millions on the
tax rolls. . .and what's more, that
Sen. Wayne Morse was not acting
for the people of Oregon when he
Introduced the Hell's Canyon bill.

Now we find out that we could
have saved those seedling
Fonderosa pine trees that were so
carefully transplanted to the right
spots in the yard last fall. Yep,
the mice girdled them. The pre-
ventative measure is to clear away
all grass and litter for about a foot
from the trees before snow
flies. So says Gene Gross of the
Experiment Station anyway. . and
we'll double check it with the Old
Trapper before next fall.

."Gilly" Gilmore, the Lake of the
Woods homeowners head man. says
that response to a Cabin Raising
Bee for Camp Esther Applegate
has been terrific. . .wonder how
it will be when It comes time for
work?

Alas the polls
Are barred to her
Because she forgot

To register!

an answer to what hit him, al-

though it's doubtful he has the
right one: He said McGrath hire!
him in the belief he was a h

and would never really in-

vestigate anyone.
mis hardly jibes with uie ad-

ministration's attempt to hire, be-
fore Morris agreed to take the job.
men who could hardly be described
as anybody's men like
the late Robert Patterson, former
secretary of war. Montana 's former
Senator Burton K. Wheeler, and
Federal Judge Thomas F. Murphy,who sent Alger Hiss to jail when
Murphy was a government prose-
cutor.

And both McGrath and Morris
established some kind of record
for men who change their minds
about one another.

On Feb. 1 Morris told newsmen
he was impressed by McGrath's
"sincerity ana good faith" in help-
ing him in the investiffatinn Thurs
day he said of his brief Washingtoncareer: "If it hasn't accomplished
anyuung eise. we rave gotten rid
ui nuwtira iwcuraui.
TURNABOUT

On Feb. 1 McGrath told newsmen
Mr. Newbold Morris is a distin

guished lawyer with a reputation
for courage, firmness and fairness
in dealing with nroblems that
affect the integrity of public serv-
ice. I earnestly ask the American
people to place their trust in the
rectitude of his efforts.."

Earlier this week McGrath told
a committee of Congress which
was quizzing McGrath about his
Justice Department and wants to
see his income tax returns that
he'd never have hired Morris if
he had it do over azain

Maybe, if McGrath is mad
enough, he'll let the cat out of the
bag. Or maybe the cat will be
pulled out by thnt same com
mittee whose Chairman, Rep.
Chelf, Kentucky Democrat, said
Thursday his group may call both
McGrath and Morris for question-
ing.

Meanwnne tne investigation ol
government corruption is back
where it started months ago, which
hi. .in y.nm.. minv m .'

J

Therefore, an older person who
has an attack need by no means
take a pessimistic view.

In another recent discussion of
heart disease and other physical
numems oy a prominent and dis-
tinguished physician, it was pointedout that fear of heart disease mayreact unfavorably on the heart it-

self, and certainly on the other
activities of the body.

In the course of the article. h
mentioned several patients who
had had heart attacks, but had
been able to surmount the mental
effects and had led long and active
lives for many years thereafter..

Certainly, every experienced phy-
sician will endorse the need for
an Intelligent attitude by the per-
son who has had a heart attack
by putting fear in the background.
It is not easy to develop this at-

titude, but the passage of time does
help.

NEW YORK --
dtislrv

The e

drilled 45.000 wells
United blutcs last year. But the
one that iiiaue the greutCM splttsa

.n Hiul out ol wall street was
a wildcat on a farm near Tioga.
N. U , Just a year ago Saturday.

It flows a nice 35u bun els ol
crude oil dully an InMitnil leant
urop in tne a ' j million barrels tlic
nation pumps in a day.

But in its first year Unit wildcat
has turned the eyes of stock traders
toward glares ol a ta.lrouii, a
match company, an electric utility.
Investment firms, and other seem-
ingly unlikely companies, as well
as a large number oi oil companies,
some who already have ana lomu
who haven't yet struck oil In the
area but have paid out 60 million
dollars to lease land there
I'rtOOF

Slock traders here and In Turonto
arc interested bccuu.se the success-
ful wildcat showed after 30 years
oi vain and costly search that
lucre is oil in the vital Willlslon
Basin, lying to the cust ol the
Rockies and stretching from South
Dakota into Canada.

And every corporation that owns
land In that basin, or owns stock
in compunies Dial do control land,
suddenly looks good to Wall Street.

Farmers In that one-tim- e dust-bo-

have been happily and prutlt-abl-

leasing oil rights to their
lands. Some farmers who ottered
during the dust storms of the
mimes to sell their land lor as
little as 50 cents an acre, now sell
oil leases for as much as $1,500
an acre.

As far away a the St. Paul-Min- -

ncapolls and the Duluth-Supcrt-

areas men are talking ot the
Important oil rcllulng centers.

If Willislon Basin devclons into
the oil field some expect and at
tains Alberta's 1950 production lev-
el, Uie Federal Reserve Bank ol
Minneapolis suys "about 10 mil
lion dollars would be oald annually
in royalties" alone, not to mention
additional money spent by the oil
companies and workers.

Yet oilmen caution that, uromls- -

ing as it seems. Willislon Busln
still must be classified as a hope,not yet a fullfilment.

The Oil Information Committee
of the American Petroleum Insti
tute notes: "There is a long, long
way to go before the new Held is
established as a major producing
center."

But the well near Tioga showed
the way. And in the year since. U
wens icaiierea from Montana
through North Dakota and Into
Manitoba have found oil In the
Basin a sedimentary trough, 400
miles long by 300 wide, and as
much as 14,000 feet deep in places.
THEORIES

Geologists call It an old sea or
lake bottom and some think its
formations are extensions of those
that proved so oil productive in
Aineria province to the northwest.

Of the nation's 609 geological
crews. 27 are working in the Basin.
and 13 drilling rigs worked through
me long winter.

Oilmen caution about ton hiuh
hopes. Only one out of every nine
wells drilled strikes oil irr" prolll- -

aoie Quantities. Ana on v one out
oi n wuacais in new territory hits
pay oil.

That makes the Tioga discovery
well the most remarkable. The
year before 16 wildcats In the Da- -

kotas turned out to be dusters, r
dry holes, as was the first one
armed in the basin 30 years ago.

Uncle Sam hopes along with the
drillers that they'll strike oil.

He wants 80.000 more wells drill
ed In this country bv the end of
next year and he wants refinery
capacity raised from the present
seven million barrels a day to eight
million tor aeiense oi course, not
to benefit those taking a flier In
Wllliston oil stock.

1

Why did I give up the happy,
carefree life ot a tat

man to Join the miserable million
ol dieting Americans?
ItKAHONti

Well, to make a clean breast ol
II. there were two reasons. .

First. I wa lonely overwhelm-
ingly lonely. All my friend were
on a diet. All my enemies were
on a diet. I began to feel I waa
the only tat man left In th world.
I had nothing to talk about be-

cause Uiere waa nothing wrong
with me. I waa Just stout and hap-
py but they don't allow that
anymore.

The second reason I went on a
diet la because of my life insur-
ance company. I Just hated lo go
on worrying them. And they were
worrying all right. They began put-

ting ads In Uie magailne and
newspaper saying that fat peupi
don't live as long aa peo-

ple, that fat people don't rally so
well from lllnea.

Have my own theory about that.
It Is this. Fat people who behave
like tat people ought to behave
-- that is, those who take lite alow
and easy and one stair at a lima

live a long while. But fat people
who try to act like thin people rile
young. It Is that simple. One ot
the reasons a whale live so long
I that It doesn't play tennl.

I went on diet, like ao many,
many million of people art do-

ing. I took off 17 pound. It was
very easy,
Mllt.Mll.A

The quickest, safest and most
healthful way lo lose weight Is to
quit eating what you like and eat
all you want of what you don't
like. My formula I this: If there
is something on your plate that
looks good, throw It away. Then
eat what Ii left.

Sloughing off those 17 pound has
made a big change In my life. It
Ik pleasant again to hear the girls
whistle at me a I pas by and
murmur "there goe tiger man."

I look better and feel belter and
t know my life Insurance com-
pany now Is relaxing.

But I do miss the comfortable,
sollde, sedate feeling that fat give
a fellow. And I am Just about
lonely- as ever. Because all my
friends and enemies want to talk
about is diet. . . diet . . . dleU.

Mountain Radio
Scoring Binge

. LAKEVIEW Engineering details
for Installation of telephone cable
to connect the planned radio In-

stallations soon to be made on top
of Black Cap are being readied by
Mel Johnson, engineer for the Wot
Coast Telephone Company, It was
reported by A. M. Denio, manager
of the local company.

Local sawmill and logging firms
and the Forest Service, and pos-
sibly others, are preparing to In-

stall radio facilities on the
cloeeh n l.sirfe--

tain, to be connected to their
by phone cable.

While here, Johnson Is also at
tempting to urvey the Welsltie
and Eastsld areas for rural phone
service, a project on which th
phone company l to offer serv-
ice proposal by May 1.

JL.
,tloii. After questioning the two bovs

not been guilty of the larger theft,
but the bitter truth remained that
he and his companion had stolen
milk bottles and turned them in
for money. All this happend within
a block from our home and the
trailer house can be seen from our
dining room window.

Tuesday morning I walked to
school with my boys and had a
conference with the principal. 1
was amazed and shocked to learn
the facts. My sons were not the
only "nice" boys that had been in
trouble at one tune or another.
My peace of mind was not re-
stored one particle to have my
older son return home from school
that afternoon and tell me the po-
lice officer had questioned him that
afternoon and he had told all the
facts of the thett! Two under teen
age boys had bragged to him Sun-
day afternoon about their clever-
ness in stealing the money and
hiding the typewriter. They had at-

tempted to give him some of the
money. I had learned mm uiese

boys were in a group ap
prehended a short time ago for
stealing. I asked my son why he
had not told me about it. and he
replied, "Mother, have you ever
been so scared you couldn't even
talk? Even to your Mother? I
knew I had to tell on them when
the policeman said the other boys
told him my name."

We moved to Klamath Falls less
than three months ago. We found
a nice home and rented it. Now
that we are acquainted with the
city we find that our house is Just
on the borderline between two dis-
tricts that are classed as "desir-
able," and "undesirable." My boys
are making new friends and need-
less to say it is difficult for boys
of their age to pick and choose.
Such wisdom could not be expect-
ed of them when their own Mother
learned that some of the boys she
thought the nicest were involved
In serious trouble.

My first Impulse was to move
away and take the boys out of
this neighborhood. Reading statis-
tics was as close as we had ever
been to this type of thing, and we
had always felt above it. But, Mr.
Editor let's lace it. A child Is a
creature of impulse without ma-
ture Judgment to stifle all the
wrong In him. And that includes
my Johnny, your Johnny and all
the Johnnys in the world. And it
has been established by people
much wiser than we, that there is
a little larceny in all of us. Run-
ning away will do no good. As
long as these conditions exist my
boys will be exposed.

The police officer was kind, un-

derstanding and concerned. The
school principal was the same. But
how far can they go It is not
their responsibility. Neither will
swimming pools and public gyms
solve the problem. The problem of
delinquency should be placed right
where it belongs. Every parent
should assume responsibility for
the conduct of their children. If
all our eight and eleven year olds
received constant supervision dur-
ing daylight hours and were in-
side their own homes after dark.
we would not have to defend them.

Mr. Editor, I have been hit hard
where It hurts. It is not my in-

tention to run away or take It sit-

ting down. These conditions can
be bettered and I will welcome
any opportunity to work In any
capacity toward Improvement.

Mrs. H. L. Ferguson

What's
B&B TV?

boys were in school. Their clothes
were all clean so I didn't have
to wrestle with the washing. Every-
thing was in the cupboard to bake
the chocolate cake I had promised
my older boy, so I did not have
to run to the store for eggs at
the last minute. Everything was
under control and I had no prob-
lems. I thought!

A gentleman knocked at the door
and inquired if I had a son by
the name of my younger bov. I
answered yes and invited him in
the house. There had been a theft
in the neighborhood, and this gen-
tleman from the Dolice denartmrnt
had learned rnv son and another
boy bad been seen around the build-- I
ing. The theft was no childish
wain., a typewriter ana moneyhad been stolen!

Mr. Editor, did you ever try to
build a cake with news like that?
Well, don't try it. It won't work.

After school the officer picked
up my son ana the other boy. Tne j

iuut oi us weni to me Police

HST's Budget
Slashed Again

WASHINGTON ( - A rut of
almost d in the Slate De
partment ouaget Boosted over the
i .mark Saturn i
the total the House has slashed
so far from President Truman's
1953 budget.

A $1,016,923,731 bill appropriat-
ing money to finance the State,
Justice and Commerce Depart-
ments and the Federal Courts for
the fiscal year starting next July 1

passed the House 200 to 55 last
night after record slashes had been
made in State Department funds.

The budget-cuttin- g drive that
developed during an ses-
sion hit hardest at the controver-
sial "Voice of America" program.
The budget for the "Voice" and

irelated foreign information and
education programs was cut al-

most in half by a combination of
Republicans and Southern Demo-
crats.

Left in the bill as it went to the
Senate was a ban against setting
up a diplomatic mission in Vatican
City without prior Senate confirma-
tion of an envoy to head it.

The State Department informa-
tion program, designed to counter-
act Russian propaganda abroad,
was chopped from the 170 million
dollars requested by President Tru-
man to $86,575,000. None of the
money requested for construction
of new broadcasting stations. In-

cluding two on ships, was allowed,
although the Appropriations Com-
mittee had recommended 20 V
million for this purpose.

Regular operational funds for the
information program, which in
cludes press and other activities
in addition to radio, were trimmed
from $133,272,914 to $86,576,000 as
Republicans lambasted the pro-
gram as ineffective and poorly
managed.

Of the $102,419,628 chopped from
the Stale Department budget, 52
million was cut by the Appropria-
tions Committee in its recom-
mendations. The balance by the
House itself during debates.

WASHINGTON ' The Truman
Administration s attempt to clean
up government corruption looks
about as pretty as a dove that fell
In a tar barrel.

Months have passed and still no
investigation, although there's been
a little excitement and some big
talk.

When the noise subsides over
Thursday's double-firin- g of New-bol- d

Morris and Attorney General
McGrath Morris by McGrath
and McGrath by President Truman

you get to the meat in the
coconut with two questions:

1. The heal was on McGrath and
his Justice Department but why
did it take him so long to get hot?

2. Does Morris now what hit
him-- (for that matter, who does,
outside McGrath and the Presi-
dent?)

On Feb. 1 McGrath appointed
Morris to investigate the govern-
ment. Morris said he'd start with
McGrath's own Justice Depart-
ment. On Feb. 25 be said he'd send
government officials a sharp ques-
tionnaire about their financial
sources.
LONG WAIT

A couple of weeks later he sent
the questionnaire to McGrath and
his Justice Department first. Mc-

Grath had a whole month to decide
whether Morris was right or wrong
With the questionnaire.

So why, knowing all about the
questionnaire so long, did it take
McGrath so long to get indignant,
so indignant that he sacked Morris,
especially since only last Feb. 1 he
had promised Morris "complete,
enthusiastic and unlimited cooper-tion- ."

Morris has been a kind of babe
in the woods ever since he came
here. He's issued a number of
statements which got him head-
lines but could hardly Improve his
investigatory technique; he's quar-
reled with members of Congress
who denounced and investigated
him; and after two months on the
job be had a staff of only 10 law-
yers, plus some other help and had
investigated exactly nobody.

Morris seemed to think he had
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The subject of heart attack, which
Is usually coronary occlusion or
coronary thrombosis, has been often
discussed in this column. Although
this is an alarming condition which
frequently seems to come without
warning, and from which far too
many persons die quite suddenly,I wish to emphasize the hopeful
and encouraging features of coro-
nary occlusion.

At present It appears that there
are nine chances out of ten of a
person recovering from the first
attack of coronary occlusion. In a
recent study of 412 patients, after
an acute coronary occlusion, two-fift-

of the patients made a com-
plete recovery. Another quarter
of the 412 made a satisfactory re-

covery except for occasional pain
on exertion.

One quarter of the patients who
had recovered completely had lived
more than 10 years at the time
the study was made, and four out
of ten had lived more than five
years. More than eight out of ten
were employed and six out of ten
at full-tim- e work.

Among the patients In the group
whose first attack occurred before
they had reached the age of 45,
there was only a slightly better
outlook than in the older patients.

NOTICE
County Clerk'i Office will
be open eveninqj commenc-
ing Tuesday, April 8th, 7 to !

Vetera.
9 p.m., for Registration of

Reaistered Electori who will
bo unable to ao to Polls to
vote on Election Day on ac-
count of illness, mav make
application for Absentee
Ballot. . Chas. F. DeLop,
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Delivery Price
of the new TO-3- 0

Ferguson Tractor
is just $1844!

That new car brilliant

tomes horn

BEAUTY
Compart the quality!

Compart Ptrformanca!

Compare tha price!

TUISPAY
See MONDAY'S Paper
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DICK B. MILLER Co,

YOUR FERGUSON TRACTOR A IMPLEMENT DEALER

Mac's Farm Equipment t

Regiter to Vote NOWt 5629 South 6thClerkCounty Phone 85517th and Klamath Ph. 4103


